
Jue Lan Club is a decadent Asian restaurant that is as avant-garde as its historic namesake. Hailing from the 
underground art scene in China during the communist regime, Jue Lan Club pays homage to its roots with artistic 
accents and a rebellious take on classic Chinese cuisine. Jue Lan Club has transformed the gothic antiquity of the 
Limelight into a sophisticated, luxurious event space. With five distinct rooms, three totally private rooms and an 
ethereal outdoor garden, Jue Lan Club is the perfect backdrop for an unforgettable night. Whether you’re hosting a 
private dinner for 15 people or a 225 person cocktail party, Jue Lan Club offers delicious food, impeccable service and 
a lavish setting.a lavish setting.

To plan your upcoming event contact our special events department at 646-524-7409 or events@juelanclub.com



THE BUDDHA’S LOUNGE
Seated Capacity: up to 40ppl
Cocktail Party: up to 90ppl

This welcoming room features brick walls, a gorgeous hand crafted chandelier and dynamic art work along with a 
large bar for guests to sip on a cocktail before or after their dinner party.  Perfect for groups looking to enjoy a 
scene and people watch.



LIMELIGHT "SHAMPOO" DINING ROOM
Seated Capacity: up to 100ppl
Cocktail Party: up to 148ppl

TheThe Main Dining Room and heart of the Jue Lan Club, strikes the perfect balance between luxury and rustic 
appeal with plush emerald green banquettes, high ceilings and stained glass windows. It is perfect for mid to 
large-size gatherings of all types, with the flexibility to move the center tables to enjoy a cocktail party of an 
imagination. The "Shampoo Room" also is the showcase of our vast rotating art collection and it really adds to 
the dynamic setting of this incredible space steeped in history.



FORBIDDEN ROOM
Seated Capacity: up to 16ppl

ThisThis is our most VIP and intimate dining room, It's decorated with one of a kind collectors’ items from 
Limelight’s colorful past including signed photographs and custom pieces from the Club's heyday. This unique 
setting offers guests an exclusive dining experience. Perfect for meetings, birthday parties, screenings and 
celebrations, guests can make use of the state of the art sound system, flat-screen TV and private lockers to store 
your favorite bottles or whatever.



WARHOL ROOM
Seated Capacity: up to 50ppl
Cocktail Party: up to 89ppl

TheThe Warhol Room celebrates the work of artist Andy Warhol. This exquisite room can host a party of 50 people 
seated, making it a great choice for small to mid-sized events. It also offers up to 89 person standing capacity, 
perfect for an intimate cocktail party or corporate event.  This room features it's own private bar, a glowing 
fireplace and can be arranged to suit nearly every desire..



THE ROSÉ GARDEN
Seated Capacity: up to 75ppl
Cocktail Party: up to 75ppl

Experience a different side of Jue Lan Club with our lush, outdoor Rose Garden. Perfect in the Spring, Summer 
and Fall, the courtyard is a magical place to host any event from a baby shower to a wedding. You are surrounded 
by incredible architecture that is over 175 years old that provides a setting second to none!



GRAFFITI ALLEY
Seated Capacity: up to 25ppl
Cocktail Party: up to 30ppl

The Alley is covered in a striking and constantly changing mural painted by the world's most notorious graffiti 
artists. It's super private and very fun. It's also equipped with a flat-screen TV for sporting events or music 
videos.


